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Firstly， when the staple fibres are subjected to mechanical actions during proce岨
sses those spinning， weaving， scouring， and bleaching，we want to confirm distinctly the 
slight fibrous weariness which we usually take into consideration in consequence 
of the above processes by testing fibrous staple length， tensile strength and elongation， 
and average degree of polymerisation. 
Secondly， when the fibres are subjected to slight weariness， we want to judge byX-rays 
experiment whether the variations of the mechanical properties have any slight effect 
upon the fibre structure. 
Experimental results: 
1. We confrimed distinctly the slight fibrous weariness in the order of the processes. 
2. The variations of fibrous mechanical properties due to the slight weariness had s1ight 
effect upon the crystallite orientation of fibre micel1s， but no effect upon the strain of 
crysta1lite lattice. It was assured through X-ray photograph and through tests of rate of 
hygroscopicity. 
3. The relationship between fibrous hygroscopicity and tensile strength and elongation 
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l最小徳川 2551250l25512山 55¥2ω12.50t 2. 50 12叫 25ol25U250I24ぅl250 l2伯
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〈第2表) 破壊伸度測定結果〈試長10mm)
ぷJfo原料 LF HF c S F S C E DF・lDF・2 QTW BW SSM LM S B ス・フ
一一
同Fi213.17 13.19 13.39 13.61 13.90 14.40 14.62 14.79 114.82 115.06 15.23 15.43 115.58 115.72 16.18 100 100.15 101.67 103.34 105.54 109.33 11.00 
21 2312.8.37日U1212412.95021 114.35 
115.64 117.161118.29:119.36 122.85 
標準偏差(%) 3.163 2.891 3.∞2 3.059 3.244 3.2∞ 2.935 2.926 2.681 3.25~ 2.76n 2.870 2.394 
最大値〈か〉 22 21 23 22 23 23 23 24 24 22 
最小値くか〉 6 5 5 5 5 8 5 
67m i116 4 
8 7 1 7 1 7 
モードく庁〉 12 13 13 14 14 16 14 14 114 15 15 116 116 16 
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第 2 図 工程別 X線干渉 図〈縦iFlniJ~繊維ll~h)
現われる連続1l~影を ， 無定形部分に よ るものとして， 両者の強度比から結品部分と非結晶部分の割合を
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